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FULTON
For Fulton First and Always.
ESTABLISHED-1898.
r------- THE
II LISTENING I
LL POST
— 
 
• I guess I must, have read the
very beginning of the famous John
Henry stories, in which Roak Brad-
ford took a Nero legend and made
it into a sort of living and breath-
ing human being. John Henry is
the legendary Negro Big Shot, and
everything about him is fabulous.
I suppose that the first story about
John Henry concerned his birth,
and succeeding stories continued
to tell of his feats of strength.
Remembering that yarn about his
illeth, some of It comes back to me.
• • •
ti.tfarJohn Henry was born large
ind strong, it seems, and the story
tells of his first words on earth.
Only a few minutes after his birth
he straightened up in bed and
asked in a man's voice: "Has the
dogs et yet?" On being assured
that the dogs had been fed, he
demanded that he also be fed.
"Ain't I as good as the dogs?" he
questioned. Awe-struck parents
hastened to do his bidding. "What
It it you craves to eat?" the father
asked in a voice that vibrated be-
tween fear and pride.
• • •
• I do not remember the entire
menu that John Henry, the new-
born infant ordered. but I do re-
call that he told them to "bring
him turnip greens treetop tall."
along with a lot of sidemeat and
such things. From that day on
John Henry continued to be big and
stronger than any other baby and
finally grew up to be the strongest
Negro roustaboust on the Western
Waters. He shouldered a bale of
cotton, and then, later, when a big
buck from Natchez del the same
thing, John Henry at once picked
up two bales of -motto.... Bradford
really built a character out of John
Henry, and John Henry built a
pretty good-sized.bankroll for Brad-
ford. There is no other man who
has so accurately portrayed the
Negro as Bradford—at least the
Negro I know.
• • •
• Bradford recently told anoth-
er yarn which is amusing. It also
represents the oblique Istanner in
which the Negro thinks at times.
Not long ago Bradford ran across
a small Negro in an Army camp.
Across the chest of his uniform
ran a string of decorations for rifle
markrmanshIp. Bradford noted
these decorations as he stopped to
talk to the Negro.
• • •
• "You must be a pretty good
marksman, to have all those
medals." he remarked. The Negro
soldier looked at him, and said,
"Use a pretty good shot. Boss."
• • •
• Bradford again eyed the string
of medals, noting that they seemed
to cover about all the field that is
open to marksman. "Boy, do you
hit the bull's-eye every time you
shoot?"
• • •
• The Negro considered the mat-
ter fully before he answered. 'Maw.
sub. Boss. I don't hit the bull's-
eye eveh time I shoots. But when
I shoots and don't hit the bull's
eye, hit sho' causes a lot of talk.
• • •
• I ran across another yarn of
Army folks the other day which
amused me. 111 pa s.e it along. It
seems that some time age a newly-
commissioned captain in Wash-
ington who took himself seriously
had asked to have a telephone in-
stalled. When the installation was
delayed the new captain got quite
tough about the matter. He called
the staff sergeant, as he thought,
over another telephone and un-
loaded with considerable emphasis
arid profanity. There ensued a
short silence from the other end of
the line and finally a voice asked:
"Do you know to whom you are
talking?" The captain gulped a bit
and answered weakly: "No."
• • •
• "This is General Eisenhower."
The Captain was silent, then pip-
ed up: "Do you know who this is?"
and the General answered that he
did not. "Thank God for that,"
answered the Captain and hung
up hastily.
Now is the liine to aubseirlbe to
the Leader.
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Chandler Blocks Shork74
Vote On roll-TaeMeii$ure
pith His Last-Minle Effort
, y
•Barkley Shows Dispkasure AiColleagme's
AAion
For Fulton First and Alseeys.
Volume XLI11.—No. 279
BABY NVITFLMs
IN WRONG PLArE
FLOWN TO CLINIC
Philadelphia, —An 8-month
old baby areta, an open safety
pin in her lOg/fc esophagus was
flown app? ot Maitgly 1.800 miles
from her West Indies home to
Temple University's Chevalier
Jackson Bronchoscopic Ciinic
today.
Physicians said the child, Lor-
raine Henriquee of St. An-drews, Jamaica, would be kept
under observation for a day or
two before an operation would
be attempted. She swallowed
the pin three days ago while
playing on the floor.
She was accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Leah Hendiquee,
who was described by physi-
cians as near collapse.
INSTITUTIONAL REGISTRATION
Institutional 'registration tot
coffee rationing will be held at the
office of the local rationing board
on Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,
November 23, 24, Itaid 25. from 9 a.
m. til 3 p. m.
This registration is only for those
firms registered as inatiltutions with
reference to suaatt,ratkming. Itdpes not Include inidabsah or re-
tailer/ or wholesalers of coffee.
Regulations concerning these users
will be' announced later.
Registering agents for institu-
tions will need the following in-
formation: amount of coffee used
during months of September and
October, the coffee inventory as of
midnight. November 21, 1942. The
agent shall also present a state-
ment containing the names and
addresses of all persons from whom
they bought roasted coffee during
the base period and the quantities
purchased from each.
SUPPLVIEN'rAL REGISTRATION
Supplemental registration for
glia°1'ne rationing will be held Mon- buttering.day. Tuesday. and Wednesday. No-
vember 23. 24, and 25, fmm 3 p. m.till 9 p. m. in the vacant buildingtec loite!ng to Bob White, located on
Fourth street between Bob White
Motor Company and the Orpheurn
Theatre.
This registration will Include all
applications for gasoline couponsin addition to the basic "A" book,
all applications for trucks and
transports, for fleet rations, andfor machinery.
Now the Hine a. ren
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Lender
Washington, 
--- Fillibusterbig
southerners and administration
Senators almost got together to-
day for a showdown vote on the
anti-poll tax bill but Senator
Chandler (13.-Ke.), upset the ap-
ple-cart, fearing their plan would
be the death of the measure.
The showdowp would have ensile,
under plans which Senators Bark-
ley ID-Ky.), and Connally ID.-
nary sparring, u a vote Mendel
Tex.), worked (kit ft(ter prellotl-
on the question If invoking cloture
rule limiting debate to one hour
per Senator. A two-thirds majority
of those voting Would be requiredto impose the rule.
Connally agreed that the south-
erner, would permit the vote to be
taken and Barkley agn4d that
the debate limitation wee
down there was no use goinEbecause he was nanyinced
southerners had the power to tlel-
buster the men, to des* with
the end of this
ary.
Chandle
Just as it likely t''
grenient would be MOW a,
r lumped to his fiet
ttt the' req.r.:..riel re-
qu unaohlietts et was
not going to be a Wri .ndler
said, to establishing a pr cedent
which mist equire ever author
of a bill fp Invoke the dr Ale clo-
ture rule to obtain assitiois ...el% his
metteure.
Eve:leanly irked at Chandicrh in-
terference, Barkley sought to fix
the time for voting by an iciformal
agreement but Senator McKellar)D.-Tents). insisted upon adhering
strictly to the rules.
Barkley then announced that the
Senate would meet in an unusual
session Saturday, as well as tomor-
row, and immediately began circu-
lation of a cloture petition which
requires 10 signatures before It C3t1
be filed.
The cloture petition could not be
filed, hnwever, until southerners
lifted their filibuster to permtt the
bill to be brought officially before
the Senate. They have prevented
this for six legislative days by fill-
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription for the Leerier.
• • • • • • • • • •
• 
•
• NOTICE TO PUBLIC •
• 
•
• The Browder Milling Caen- •
• pany will be closed all day an •
• Thanksgiving Day •
• (Thursday, November 26) •
• Please anticipate year tweet, •
• Browder Milling Company •
• Adv. 2711-6t. •
• 
•
• • • • ••• • • •
0. P. A. Officials Says Rent Curb
To Affect 75 Million By Dec. 1st.
St Louts. —Paul A Porter, depu-
ty administrator in charge of the
recent department of the Office of
Prlee Administration, said today
that by December - federal rent
control would be in effect In 383
areas, covering n population of
about 75,000.000.
Asserting It was the 0. P. A's
Intention to hold rental profitsto peace time levels, Porter told the
convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards, "it
would not be reasonable to expect
us to consider the war as a boom
period."
He declared nation-wide surveys
had disclosed "In general the net
operating position of landlords is
easily as favorable now as It wasbefore the Impact of war." He add-
ed there would be no change in
rent ceilings until It could be
shown in any area that rental in-
come generally had fallen below
the prewar level.
Porter said establishment of
ceilings on the basis of a particular
freeze date had proved itself equ-
itable for at least 92 per cent of
the rented dwellings, while In the
other 8 per cent adjustments had
been permitted because of special
circumstances.
He related the 0. P. A. was cog-
nisant that under a war economyit might not be possible for land-lords to continue the same quality.
quantity and type of service as on
the maximum rent date.
"We have no Intention of quib-bling over minor changes in un-
necessary services," he said. "We
will, however, insist on the main-tenance of those beide services
which are necessary fos the health
of our population."
—
itflritish Use Yew Spitfires To
Spit Filming Death At Enemy
Londok —A ne:aikp ,,ved Vick-
ers-Supermarlrie 
 'Ilfire fighter
plane, with a r engine and
four-beeded :, now is In
operational ella, Mr Ministery
disclosed today. .
Speed and hasereseeer of the
new fighter still ar, Altary se-
crets, but it is meal- ,i with the
RolLs-Royce Mar "c : Alone m , in-
stead of the '4.s' or "46."
It carries two 'or l and four
machine guns in the sings.
Its lines are ph , A identical
with previous SON, nsodeLs ex-
ThANLSG
S ELY
WED
Dm I- P.
asmer. At ir
TV Fallon Association
=new awes in for theion 
,limmitsktving serv-ke for tie age of Fulton and sur-
ndit,a territory. The services
be conducted in the First
dist Church Wednesday night
at 7 JO o'clock. The Mrs L. P Turn-1
• . pastor of the local Cumber-1
I d Presbyterian Church will de-
!Or the sermon. The choirs of the
City, under the direction of Mrs.'
Charles Gregory vie provide the
anthems and lead the congrega-
tional singing. Mrs. C L. Maddox
will preside at the orean. The
Thanksgiving offering will be giv-
en to the local U. 8.'0. for use in
the American regime lodge at thedepot.
Concerning the eublic worship
service a spokesman-Jos the group
said. "This year we should not ma-jor in a minor. Let the people, all
the people, turn to the sanctuary
and participate in the worship of
Almighty (led with praise and
thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is best
expressed in thanksliving, and no
man who neglects worship is liv-
ing right. Since all id us are bene-
ficiaries of God's goodness, each of
us should loin in .sratitude. God's
praise sounds best in concert, and
we invite all to participate in the
service."
tept that it has a longer nose to
accommodate the bigger engine.
The four-blade propeller pro-
vides greater blade, area to ab-
sorb increased power output.
The chief difference in appear-
ance front the present Spitfire
type is in the wings, both of
which have underslung radiators.
The radiator under the port wing
replaces a somewhat smaller oil
cooler, and is linked with the en-
gine intercooler which Is a fea-
ture of the two-stage super-
charged Merlin "61."
•
ro RE
I VENING
‘i .11 Deliver
•enrke
KEARSI FUNERAL TO
RE HELD TOMORROW
Funeral services tor Hiram Kear-
by. who died suddsnly in Memphis
Wednesday. will be held at the
Rock Sprints church near Fulton
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock.
The Rev. Cayce Pentecost will be
'is charge of the service. Burial by
Horribeak Funeral Herne will be in
the. church cemetery.
The body will lie in state at the
Funeral Home until service time.
JERRY MOSS CHAPTER
ELECTS OFFICER!1
At its stated convocation held'
Tuesday, Nov. 17. the following of-
ficers of Jerry Miss
 Chapter No.
119 were elected and appointed toi
serve for the ensuing year:
T. J Smith, High Priest; T. L.
Bynum, King; D. Fred Worth,
Scribe; N. G. Cookie Teens: Geo,
C. Hall, Sec's,: c A. Stephens,
Sent.; H. B. Reaves. Capt. of Host;
L. Kasnow. P. D.. H. J. Potter, R.
A. C.; J. 0. Varden, Master 3rd
Vein H. H. Perce. Master 2nd Veil;
W. N. Cowell, Master 1st Veil.
The new officers were installed
by Past Greed High Priest, D. Fred
Worth.
The Auditing committee present-
ed its report et the examination of
the accounts of the Secretary which
showed the Chapter IA a healthy
financial condition.
HOSPIT Al. NEW!N
Mrs. J. H. Latta, Water Valley.
was admitted yesterday for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Russell Rudd is getting along
splendidly
Ed Wade remains a patient.
Eugene Lamb is doing fine.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
lege e2.00 per school year.
41011 V14.1,
..,Ino.r—tar•va
POLICE CAR'S LIGHT
GUIDES PLANE PILOT
TO SAFE LANDING
Alert Policeman Saves Pilot From
Crash
Palestine. Texas, — An alert
policeman used the spotlight on his
patrol car to signal a lost Navy flier
to a safe landing last night.
Lieut. J. B. Rainey, Jr of Hous-
ton mi.s.sed Dallas on a flight from
California and had only an hour's
supply of gasoline in his tank when
he arrived over Palestine. He flew
low, his landing light burning.
Night Police Chief Elton Corley
decided the flier must be in trouble.
He drove his car into a residential
district, away from the glare of
downiown lights, and flashed the
spotlight beam upward, flicking it
on and off.
Rainey caught the signal. Then
Corley drove toward the city's new
airport, his spotlight beam guiding
Rainey, a
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CALLS MINISTER
Kelsie G. Martin, for the last two
years miniater of East Superior
;Christian Church, Alma, Michigan,
has been called to the pastorate of
the local Christian Church. Mr.
Martin Is a native of Bardwell,
Kentucky—on of Ma. and Mrs.
Joe B. Martin. He received his
REV. [ELSIE MARTIN
training for the ministry at the
Cincinnati Bible Seminary, grad-
uating in 1939. and is now pursuing
further training in Vanderbilt
University in Nashville.
During two years qf his study
at Cincinnati Mr. Martin conduct-
ed student ministries at Dunreith
and Sexton, incline*, and in the 
summer of 1938 supplied the end- Father Knew Son Went East;pit of First Christian Church. Pa-
ducah. Ky, , In the stead of Brother
L. K. Bishop who was away at News Of His Death No SurpriseColumbia University Summer
School.
Martin will come to Ful-
ton Sunday. Nov 22, for his first
appointment. The regular schedule
of services will be held. with the
new pastor delivering the sermon
of the morning.
The public is invited to join the
Christian congregation and be pre-
sent to welcome Brother Martin to
the community.
Navy Announces More Japanese
Ships Were Sunk In Battle Off
Solomons In Middle Of November
Battleship, :t Large Cruisers Are Added To
Total Of 2.3
GREW DF.FENDS
PRE-WAR POLICY
TOWARD JAPAN
Des Moines, Iowa, —It was
"plain common sense" which
kept the United States from
cutting off completely the sup-
ply of gasoline, scrap Iron and
other materials which went to
Japan before the war, Joseph
C Grew, former ambassador to
Tokyo, said here today.
-It's a very short-sighted
policy in international relations
to threaten if you are not able
to back up your threat," he ex-
plained.
-If we had cut off oil from
Japan, they would have gone
all-out to get it for themselves.
That would have meant a two
ocean war with a one-ocean
navy."
FULTON COUNTY TO
HAVE BLACKOUT TONITE
The local office of Civilian De-
fense hex ordered a complete black-
out and air raid alert of Fulton
county for an indefinite period to-
night. November 20.
Beginning of the alert will be
signaled by blowing both Fulton
and South Fulton fire sirens, fol-
lowed by a steam siren of the I. C.
railroad pump station. At thip
signal all officers will assume their
proper stations and all civilians will
extinguish every light in their
homes. All automobile traffic will
park and turn off their lights and
pedestrians will seek shelter off the
streets. The all-clear signal will be
given by blowing of the steam siren
on the pump station.
Washington, The great Ameri-
can sea victory in the Solomons
assumed even more epic propor-
tions today when the Navy an-
nouncial that a Japanese battle-
ship or heavy cruiser, three large
cruleers and a destroyer were sunk
and three other enemy warships,
Including a battleship, damaged In
a single engagement last Saturday
night.
These heavy losses were inflict- .
ed on the enemy by an American
battleship task force whose vic-
tory, coming on top of the smash-
ing triumph scored two nights
earlier, finally drove the enemy
northward in inglorious retreat.
lit is not yet possible to reach
a total of the Japanese losses be-
cause there may be some duplica-
tion between the damage listed in
today's announcement and the data
made public earlier in the week.)
ugfest
It was ofiF ifliNrevealed that in
the tremendous Solomon's fight
American battleships slugged it out
with Japanese battleships, for the
first time during the war in the
Pacific.
Today's commu• nique was the sec-
ond giving results of the series of
sea fights which ensued when the
Japanese tried to attack Ameri-
can-held territory on Guadalcanal
Island with a mighty armada of
warshipa and transports It was
their greatest serer& as amphOsioas
warfare and the latest report made
clear that it failed utterly.
The first communique giving re-
sults was issued last Monday. It
dealt at length with the first main
battle of the series which was
fought out shortly after midnight
last Thursday iGuadalcanal time.)
That communique listed 23 Japa-
nese ships, Including one battleship
and three heavy cruisers, as hav-
ing been destroyed and said seven
including a second battleship, had
been damagee. It also reported
that the Saturday night action had
been fought but that details "have
not yet been received."
American losses were reported as
two light cruisers and six destroy-
ers sunk.
Enemy Losses
Following this up. today's com-
munique said that reports just in
from the South Pacific showed that
enemy losses in the Saturday night
battle were one battleship or heavy
cruiser, three larger cruisers and
one destroyer sunk, and one battle-
ship, one cruiser and one destroyer
damaged. No further American
losses were reported.
INNER TUBES BEARS 79 PATCHES
GIRL SCOUTS TO
HAVE VICTORY
CARNIVAL TONIGHT'
, Tonight Is the night for the Girl
Scouts Victory Carnival at the
Woman's Club building and the
girls are expecting a big crowd to
attend They have made elaboratel arrangements for the Carnival and
i have worked hard preparing a
program for your pleasure. It's
• scmewhere to go before the black-
out to be with the crowd when the
lights go out.
A full half hour's entertainment
has been planned, to be presented
from the stage during the black-
out, including an orchestra,
choruses, tap dance number, solos.
whistling numbers, and various
other novelties, all presented by the
girls. The Girl Scout's sale of stamps
and bonds will be ended and prizes
presented to the winners
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• NOTICE ELKS •
• •
• There will be Initiation and •
• feed Monday night, Nevember •
• sz, at Elks More, Plitt fee •
• freedom class. Caws! Adv. •
• 279-E. •
• 
•
• • • • • • • • • •
Among the entertainment fea-
tures will be a bingo stand, a fish
pond, a country store for the sharp-
shooters, a cake walk and there
will also be hamburger and hot-dog
itandsThe carnival begins at seven ,made Burkhart gasp The tube al-
o'clock. ready had seventy-nine patches.
White Station, Tenn., —The cus-
tomer wanted S. A. Burkhart to put
six new patches on his tattered in-
ner tube. But that wasn't what
Traverse City, Mich., —When a
newspaperman called today on
Mark Craw to inform him that his
son. Air Force Col. Demas T.
"Nick" Craw of Washington. had
been killed at Morocco in what his
superiors called "superlative hero-
aim." the elder Craw said quietly.
"I know why you're here. Nick's
dead. I expected it because he al-
ways picked up where the other
boys left off."
Craw said the last word he heard
front his soldier son—who died in
a burst of machine sun fire after
volunteering to CO ashore to con-
vince the French commander at
Morocco to rurrender—was five
west, ago when the colonel tele-
phoned from Washington to say:
"Dad. I am going away for a
long time and you won't be hear-
ing from me I can't tell you where
I'm going."
"Nick," said the father, "can you
Interpret some rough code?"
"Try me."
"I am going duck hunting to-
morrow, Nick." the father said,
"and every duck I shoot will be a
Sap What about you?"
"Mine won't,' said the son.
Recalled the elder Craw: "I
knew then he was going east, not
west."
Regicidal the father, a conserva-
tion officer here. surviving Colonel
Craw is a sister. Mrs. Jana ?Mos-
ley of South Bend, had,, who MUM-
ed as a Red Cross nurse a week ago.
41. 4110111.4
Water  
City Nattanii Bank,
Sewer
City National Bank,
City He Fund 
City National Bank,
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Corrections
When attention Is called to any er-
ror willch may appear in the
news column correction will
be madc promptly.
L HARDY
Real Estate Co.
Pb.. 75.5-J • Fulton, Ky.
"List Your Property
With Hardy"
Midi this oakum In lIsle paper
sway day Iwo snore houses and
lams that I have fee sale. List yew
rental property with ass. I have
calls every day for vestal property.
10 acres on gravel road, good
house, small barn and chicken
house, good land. 4 miles South of
Fulton. Light wires across back
yard. $1,S00.
LAFAYETrE. WE ARE HERE 104 acres of good land 61a miles
West of Fulton between State Line
going into French Africa the and Middle road. Fair house, stock
American forces did what the in- barn and tobacco barn, good ten-
termed predicted they would do-
,ces. this is a
start a diversionary or sort of sec- fa
ond (relit drive In a sector least '
thought of by radio "commenta- I R. 1- Clark place on Union City
tors."
France was mentioned moat often 'highway- 50 scree of good land. 20
by these swivel-tongued gentry. of !Aar= Int bottom. 
good fences. 3Vs
the ether as a probable site of the mom of Felton has lights-
second front. Norway received the -125 acres in Hickman County, 1
second largest number of votes.
and Sweden came in for honorable mile ella. of Jackson Ch
apel, fair
mention along with Holland. Italy.
Spain. etc
In going into French Africa
America did not make the mis-
takes' In the Philippines sod the
Solomons-too little in the ease of
the Philippines and divided com-
mand In the case of the Solomon.
Apparently all the reinforcements
needed can be unloaded at the
base of operation of the American
invading forces. One general is in
supreme command of the effort.
While there are always possibill- 29 acres In bottom. Fair house and " 
ties of surprises In actions of this barn, deep well, fair fence. $1,900. °mita 
sort, engaged in thousands of mile
Total cash collected 37 acres 5 miles north of Fulton. $534-58 City National Bank.
Henry Walker place, nice house, The following laid out in jail or w. wim B & IF   1.672.00
new stork barn, deep well. A bet- worked out fines: - --
L
gain at $ Fines,5oo.ee7.00 Total INIRk Balances $33,067.03
!Costa  18.00 GRAND ToTAL . 2.
514 acres 51/1 mlles South 011 - ; Respeqtf slly submitted.
latter. They are as firmly of the ,agartio good bowie and Ands geznITotal laid or worked out ____$75.00 MARY C. CHAPMAN.
opinion tRat old Petaln and is ,on gravel road. $3,000. ,All of which Is respedtfully sub- 
 1.
coterie of aides, who resemble; milted. M 
City .rlerk.
! uileriliaa triads by Councilman,
Jones, duly seconded by Council-
mJil PIckstring, to correct the as-1
sgasment at Joe Clapp by removing,
CatepPernaustital "ad resident 41.:.ousf Fulton 141.
in April. 1 All members present
ITe the Honorable Mayor and voting aye, none voting nay.
'Board of Council, Fulton. Kentucky . The fotkretlui ..41a4nntion wa
Gentlemen: read to the Scent of Council an:1 /.
I herewith submit my report of Won moi.on Of Cotancilman
the Vichy sane had sent the ele- balance on easy terms. 
receipts and disbursements for the .duIs is:ended by Councilman
jrnonth of October, 1942. Pickering the same was accepted. I
ments in the armed forces that , lHartiord Insurance an Fulton. Kentucky
were supposed to be the most like 57 acres 7 miles West of Fulton on I Water Works 
I
-----
Petain to these spots of possible State Line road with lights, water, Phone calls  
1990,41 October ti. 1942. •
133 Honorable T. T. Boas, Mayor of the
danger. That they would not fight nice four room house, level land..Finas Mid Coats 247.0o lefty of I
the Americans with any enthusi- well fenced. $2,700 down balance 1 La/rise 
csrad Members of
wasp the City
arm corroborates the opinion wide- on easy terms City Auto License  5,00 On aceount of connection
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Fulton, Kentucky
November 2, 1e42.
The Board of Council of the City
of Fulton, Kentucky, met in regu-
lar session Monday evening. Nov-
ember 2, 1942, in the City Hall, in
the City of Fulton. Kentucky, at
7:30 P. M., the usual hoar, with the
Mayor, T. T. Boas, presiding and
the following councilmen present:
W. 8. Atkins, Frank Brady, Chas.
Gregory, Dr. 3 L. Jones and It. C.
Pickering.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read, approved and
adopted upon motion by Council-
man Gregory. duly seconded by
Councilman Brady. An members
present voting aye, none voting
nay.
The repasts of the several city
officials were read to the Board and
upon motion hy Councilman Pick-
ering, duly seconded bp Council-
man Brady, were approved and ex-
cepted All members present voting
eye, none voting nay. The reports
were as follows:
City Judge's Report
November 2, 1942.
T. the Mayer and Council of Ube
City of Fulton:
The following Is a true and cor-
rect statement of the fines imposed
In the Fulton Police Court during
the month of October, 1942.
Fines $513.50
Costs  108.00
--
Total $621.50
LON ADAMS.
Judge Fulton Police Court
Chief Of Police's Report
November 2, 1942
I To the Mayer and Council
I Fulton, Kentucky.
IGentlemen:I herewith submit my report of
fines and coots collected during
the month of October, 1042.
$446.50
88.00
from home. Allied strategists think
the situation is permanently un-
der control. They are convinced
that Hitler and his stinking little
ally. Mossolini, are literally shak-
ing in their boots-especially the
•
4282.14
9910.17
829,40 i
567.60!
Total Beak Balances __117,11911.98,
CittAND TOTAL 939,474.701
Disbursements
*General Ledger  1111.57
Salaries Oeneral City  1118.001
Office Expettse, City  49.10
General Expense, City  216.28
Street Labor  255.75
Street Supplies  106.00
Sewer Expense  14.73
Interest  20.00
Fire Dept, Labor  168.00
Fire Drittupplies  34.00
Police ies  50.00
Jail 'Unease  229.35
Charity  6.50
Cemetery Expe4  2654)
Water Works Labor  467 07
Water Works Supplies  337 12
Water Works Fuel  1231.07.
Water Works Repairs ____ 686.96i
Water Works Salaries ____ 85.00
Water Works Gen. Ex. ____ 63685
nothing so much as the Franco 107 acres 4 miles West of Fulton.
setup in Spain ard whose aims are Real good farming land. 55 acres in
of course identical with those of good bottom, nice country home
the Frances claUlt, are imPoienis all 'with lights, Cumberland phone,t
does Washitsiston, of the course of !good fences. If you want a 'Noce to
Petain and hls crew Ilive on yourself see me. Terms if de-
Absence of any real resistance by ;sired.
the French at Algiers and several
other ptiints is proof that the ' 76 arm; 3 miles South of Fulton
French *male are opposed to Pe- on dirt road, lights with in 150 yds.
tam. Laval ard Hitler Obviously good fences and land. 2,600 down
ly held In Allied circles that the
great ma.ss of the French awaits
only the day of deliverance from
everything Petain and Hitler rep-
resent. It is difficult to see how
any Frenchman whose mind has
not been drugged by the influence
of the dark ages could feel differ-
ently.-Exchange.
house sod barn on gravel road.
Mohisell bee by house $3.000 will buy
:this Maar. 81.600 cash, balance on i
easy terms.
-- --
88 acres of good bottom land, 1
mile of McConnell, good house and
stork barn, 2 deep wells, good fen-
ces. on gravel road, school bus
and milk route by house. $4.250 will
buy this ?lace.
55 acres 1 mile west of Beeierton.
MON PAIRS OF PANTIES
ORDERED BY U. S. ARMY
Chicago, -Regional W. P B. Di-
rector Joseph Overlock tonight was
in the market for 36.000 pairs of
winter panties
Overlock received the order from
the Army Quartermaster Corps.
with the stipulation that the pan-
ties, for the Waacs, must be 75 per
cent cotton and 25 per cent wool.
The order, lie said, has priority
aver other items on the Waacs*
shopping Ilst, such as olive drab
hose
-tops. coofforter caps and wool
V-neck sweaters.
MAN, 87, IS ACTIVE SCRAPPER '
Napoleon, Ohio. --John S. Mob-'
ler is 87 but that did not hinder etery for sale.
h's fervor in the recent scrap drive, 1 
In a one-man assault, he pushed his
-MOUSES-
A lace brick home on 4th. street.
Eltor•-r fired with Therostatic con-
trol. modern in every way. Can be
used as two or three apartments.
This was the Harris home Owner
leaving for the Army Sse me for a
good bio.
Nice 5-room house on East State
Line next door to the Stephenson
home on Kentucky side. Own yoirr
home for $1,250.
The Edd Haywood home on
Green street. Lot 60x100. Weather
stripped, insulated, new furnace,
window guards, built in cabinets.
This is one of the best homes in
Fulton. Terms if desired.
1 Duplex apartment 3 and 4
rooms on 3rd street. Lot 98x100.
Can live in this house and other
side will pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3,500.
wheelbs-row throuy,h all parts of
town and ended up by turning Into
the drive 887 pounds of iron and
367 pounds of rubber.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bing Your Honest)
or Single Gannett 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
Have some good lots in old Cern-
BULOYA, HAMILTON,
AND ELCON WATCH,
WATCH REPAIRING.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
_
PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUrFON
Smadssiek or Poland
C.& E. Saseawich
-Shop
ie. P. DALTON.
Chief of Police.
--
City tint's Report
Fulton, Kentucky
November 2. 1942.,
Water Rents 4_ 3681.20
Sales Tax  112.34
1937 City Tait  935
1938 City Tax  16.56
11939 City Tax
I 1040 City Tax 
1941 City 'Tax 
!1042 City Tax
:11037 Sewer Tax 
IINS Sewer Tax 11119 newer Tax 
,INS Sewer Tax 
1 1941 Sewer Tax 
1942 Sewer Tax 
28.22
24 la
65.41
 10135.53
./5
4.63
13.23
3.97
'7.43
4147.91
1937 City Hall Tax  .03
19311 Cty Hall Tax  .42
1939 City Hall Tax  110
/940 City Hall Tax  .79
196 City Hail Tax   3.73
1942 City Hall Tax  773.46
Penalties  12.04
Total RecotiPta $21.475.34
RANK BALAICES-Oeteber 1, 1942
City National Hank,
City  2919.84
City National Bank.
Mewl Let es live
This tip to you
Well make your suits
Look clews as new.
Suits - Dresses - Coals
For One el AA
tIen: or 3 lor - -t.P.LAJV
Cash and Carry
' MODEL 'CLEANERS
C.ommereial Avenue
Total Disbursements -----$4,406,871
*Public Welfare and Develop-
ment. $6.05; Commissions, $81.30;
Water Works Refund. $5 19; City!
Tax Refunds. $108.60, Bridges and,
Culverts, =06: White Way Labor. I
$7.25; White Way Supplies. $230.-
56. White Way Equipment. $12.96:
Ins. and Bonds, $46.75; Fire Truck
and Equipment, $34.00; Police Car
Expense, 115623; Police Depart-
ment Expenss. $2.05: Street Flush-
er, $36.60; Sales Tax, $21.113: Street
Lighting. $l80!0: Traffic Lights,
$18.80; City National nk Service
Charge, elic Total, .57.
BANE BALANCt3-1441 1 1942
City National Batik,
City 10,331 24
City National Bank.
Water  5,367.83
City National Bank,
Sewer  14,036.54
City Natioral Bank,
City Ball Fund 1,6091t
with the U. E. Na''. I tender my
asignation effectnc as of this date
to you as a member of ths City
Council. I,trust you will have no
_ _ _
difficulty in selecting my successor.
I wish for you a succesaftil ad-
ministration.
JAMES It. MEACHAM
A motion was made by Council-
man Pickering, duly seconded by
Councilman Gregory, to appoint
Harry FL Murphy to serve on the
Beard of Council In the place made
vacant by the resignation of Mr.
Meacham. All members present vot-
ing aye, none voting mu'.
There being no further business
the meeting adjourned with the
next regular meeting date in Dec-
ember, upon motion by Councilman
Brady, duly seconded by Council-
man Jones.
Approved:
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor,
MARY Cs CHAPMAN,
City Clerk.
ALASKAN TROOPS USK
SKULLS AS LUCK PIECES
An Alaskan Army Outpost, -Ar-
tillerymen get practically all the
best souvenirs at this advanced
Army base in the Aleutian Wands.
No souvenir hi quite such • prize
to4 soldier as a nice grinning skull.
At one time there were many
Aleuts in these islands and they
always burled their dead on head-
lands so that they could look out
to sea from their graves. The ar-
tillery has to have its guns sbni-
Rory placed and the skulls Just
naturally come up when the gun
crews dig in.
USE OF mlIDITERRANKAN
WOULD EASE SHIP RUSH
Washington. -Reopening of the
Mediterranean as a route to Egypt
and Indian Ocean destinations
would be equivalent to two months
output of merchant ships at the
present rate of United States pro-
duction, the War Shipping Ad-
ministration estimated today.
8 REASONS
For Getting VOIR
1,0.4N FROM T/ME
Loans $10 to $300 available.
Mode, ate Rates. Convenient
terms.
HOLLYWOOD
STYLES
s %
i ,
Pirr
US to HS
litre arc the perfect corn-
rianions for your ncw fall
ensemble. There's caliskins,
suedes and crushed leathers
in all colors... Choose your
favorite today!
KASNOW
-ssadamista 
K•4•4:••:“:-.)+4•++++++4••••••."4+++.1:0+++++:
EVERY person w:th an Inesms •
le eligible Colo. TAO
TIME loans all made ler
EVERY persona, or
money need.
Between Pay 1D1)53, Loatun for
40
those short of cash are made •
promptly.
All loans are completed (*nick-
iy in strict privacy by fritaidly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems. 
•e Ilf or,: strictly Guaranteed • Shoes dyed any rigor
Interest charged only for exact , y
time you keep loan. •
Thousands of customers have .A
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service. .1
TIME
Finance CO.
Incorporated
121 So. 7th. St. Phone 22
mayfield. Ky.
on Who Covet Fine Crytital For
Gifts Let It Be "American"
Are coveting a crystal that combine% beauty,
y and durability be sure to see our "Ameri.
tern. The handmade Fostoria "American"
heavy, brilliant crystal.
SUEDE SHOES
Refinished Like Nesv
25c
WILSON'S SHOE SHOP
219-4th Street Fulton, Kentucky
•
YOU CAN BUY A HOME
Perhaps you cannot build a new
home at present, due to government
restrictions, hut at all times there are
many attractive homes which can be
bought. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs can also be done and
there is no need to delay. Real estate
is the best investment in the world
and this firm is prepared to help you
finance the purchase of a new home.
There is little red tape and you'll
be surprised at how swiftly we can
serve you.
If you have your eye on a certain
home and know it can he bought, why
not talk to us about it today. We can
probably show you the way.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Toorporatad)
1ELEPHONE-37 FULTON, ET.
X=2:
ae...ie-a-1.~aefeelaroae a- .,.
FULTON DMZ MAW*  TON, KENTUCXY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
el. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society lifditer--Oleke ramie es_sioise
MRS. KULLIAMSON
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Entertaining Members of her
Thursday night bridge club and a
few visitors, Mrs. Reginald Wil-
liamson was hostess to three tables
lest night at her home on the Hick-
Man highway. Three visitors were
Mrs. Frank Ready, Mrs. J. E. Powell
and Mrs. George Moore, and Mies
Martha Williamson was a tea guest.
Mrs. Jess Haynes held high score
for the club members and Mrs.
Brady for the vietors. Both won
war saving* stamps.
Mrs. Willitiamott served hambur-
gers and sold drinks after the
games.
The club will have ita next meet-
ing in two weeks with Mrs. Ardelle
Earns, Central Avenue.
• •
WOMAN'S CUM BENEFIT
PARTY IS SUCCESS
The Thanksgiving benefit bridge
party given yesterday at the Wo-
man's Club building was a success
with over twenty tables of persons
attending. The club home was very
attractively decorated with bou-
quets of fall flowers.
Included in the players were two
tables of Chinese checkers play-
ers. nineteen tables of general con-
tract players and two tables oc-
cupied by the younger group. At the
conclusion of four games Mrs. R.
C. Joyner made high score and
woo a gorgeous floral design, hand-
painted by Mrs. Jean Moon. Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs was second high and
Mrs. Ward Johnson was low scorer,
both receleing attractive prizes.
For the Chinese checkers players
Mrs. Dick Bard won the prize and
Betty Lou McClellan won among
bar two-table group. The door
-prize. a turkey, went to Mrs. Char-
' 4
azsts= 
les Andrews.
The refreshment committee then
served delicious ice cream and
individual cakes. The Thanksgiv-
ing idea was carried in score sheets,
napkins, etc.
• • •
MRS. A. T. CONLEY
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Wednesday Mrs.A. T. Conley was
hostess to the Neighbor's Aid Club
at her pretty new home on the
Martin highway, entertaining at
an all-day meeting. The group
gathered in the morning and at
the noon hour a lovely luncheon
was served:
During the afternoon games and
Contests were enjoyed.
• • •
comma= OF Tom JOLLEY
HERE FOR WEEK-END
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Jolley will be here for the week-end
and will be at home Saturday and
Sunday to their many friends at
their parents' home, south of
town. Route 3.
They are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jol-
ley and children, Delores and
Patricia Ann. of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Ihnmy Jolley of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs Abe Jolley of Alton,
'Mr. and Mrs. Royce el,eight and
!children, Tommy. Virginia Lee and
;Ruth Ann, of Alton, and Mrs.
!Buster Johnson and son, Tony, of
Detroit.
DAD'S 
• • •
NIGHT PROGRAM BY
TERRY-NORMAN P. T. A.
I The annual Dad's Night dinner
was given last night at Terry-Nor-
man school building, sponsored by
the East Fulton Parent-Teacher's
lAzsociation. About thirty persons
were In attendance.
1 At 7:30 o'clock the dinner was
screed buffet style from a king
table, which held as he centerpiece
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthe-
mums. Following the dinner Mrs.
Charles Gregory. the president of
the P. T. A., gave the welcome ad-
dress and Mn. Jessie Lee Fielning
talked on the work of the school
program. Rev. L. 0. Hartman, an
always entertaining person, gave
piano selections and clever Wiper-
monations. Mr. Lewis gave an in-
teresting talk.
Among those attending were
three members of the board Roper
Fie/di; and Mrs. Fields, Bob White
and Mrs. White, Maxwell McDade
and Mrs. ?denude and Superinten-
dent J. 0. Lewis.
• • •
P. T. A. CONFERENCE
IN HICKMAN TUESDAY
At the one day conference held
in Hickman Tuesday. November 17.
the Parent-Teacher's Amoeiation
of the fourth district elected the
Rev. F. F. Dirowota. pastor of the
Mayfield First Christian church, to
the state board of the Kentucky
Congress of Parent-Teachers as
director of Christian and spiritual
training. Itev. Demote succeeds
Dr. Eugene West.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, president
of the West Fulton P. T. A., and
Mrs. Charles Gregory. president of
the East Fulton group, and several
others from Fulton attended the
meeting.
FOR SALE!
2 FINE FARMS
About 4 niiles below Hickman on Hickman-
Tiptouville highway.
ideal Aar Cattle, Corn, Allidla and other crops.
—Write or see--
140VOLACE-FARMER 'A /NIP AN Y
tnooN CITY, 'TENN.
or Amos Watheney, Hickman, Ky.
NOTICE
TO THE PUBUC
Due to-the appeal of time War Production Board
we are forced to abide by the following rules when
delivering merehandise. Our delivery a day.
Truck has to be 'loaded (me-way. No special ealls
in truck. No call-backs.
Bennett Electric
452 Lake Si. q erm 324 Walnut St
litonte .291 Ls 1 VRIES nom! No. 4
oieseessoomaise
1000N'T Uri ZON.GER.
Winier will he here almost any' day,
and If you get caught without suffici-
ent fuel your family may suffer: Call
U8 *edgy and let us fill yor coa! bins.
The Government encourages storing
1 •coal, and we'd like to erv you bet
fore wintr is 'making you uncomfort•
able.
Li
CITY COAL CONWANY
Phobe -51
r— — -
!I
Ii
verar-
MSS '1111111CI .
Mr. ad MM. IMP Omar. newly- above the elbow. ' MIXING YOUR OWN
weds, have re= to Fulton from , FOR RENT: 5-room on Centre)!
a honey/Moen
muusTBseriM13 lc each to
in Memphis Avenue. See H. L. Hardy. Adv ,
E. 
- ,
278-6t. 
WHISKY AND SODA
CAN SAVE MONEY
277-6I Mrs. A. B. Dunning and son, Jack,'Sc each.—
Mr. and. Mrs. 'Clinton Edward I arrived last night from Paducah
!for a visit with her mother, 
Hagerstown, ltd., —Tip to whisky
Burnett. Jr., and:two children,
Nancy and Bobbyound J. P. Con- 'Stella Ellis, Park avenue. 
lam Land soda drinkers--don't say
!"whisky and soda" . . flay "whisky,
ner of Vicksburg. Miss, returned
home yesterday Rfter visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Graham, Melt
lands.
THE VARIETY of CHRISTMAS
CAROB at BALORIDOE'S is good.
277-6t.
Billy Jolley has r, t urned to his
camp in Texas alter spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, south of town.
GET THE CHRISTMAS CARDS
now at HALDRIDGES. 277-6t.
Mr. and Mrs..t.tkc Weaks have
returned from a visit in betroit.
GOING TO FLORIDA. Want please, with soda on the side.
company. Want to contact party It may save money. Matthew J.
going in car or truck. Will help to i Mullaney said today. The Office of
pay expenses if interested. Contact Price Administration attorney ex-
J. W. Smith, Fulton, Ky. Route 6. phained that whisky and soda mix-
Adv. 279-11 ied before serving is a "prepared"
Mrs. Frances K. Cunningham drink and not subject to price cell-
will arrive tonight from Washing- ilags. if the drinker mixes it, the
ton, D. C., to attend the funeral of drink becomes one of the "poured"
her brother. Hiram Kearby, which variety—with price ceilings.
will he held here tomorrow.
IF YOU NEED BED COMFORTS,
Better get some of the Army Com-
forts, while they last 112.95.—BALD-
RIDGE'S 5. 10 & 25c Store. 277-6t
Mich. Jim Pitcher and Miss Madge Pil-
THEY'RE HE- Your Thanks- her of Taylorsville, Ill., were
giving dress and hat in high colors guests of Mrs. Madge Granberry,
and black.—GALBRAITH 8110P. Carr street yesterday. They wet
277-3t enroute to Florida.
Raymond Peeples. ho is employ- Mrs. Joseph Kaleth will arrive!ut 
today from Round Lake Beach.ed at the Gulf Ordnance Plant at
to attend the funeral of her broth-
er. Hiram Kearby.
Leroy Kearby arrived last night
from Atlanta, Ga., having been
called on account of the death of
his brother, Hirman Kearby.
Milton Crawford of 'the Univer-
sity of Kentucky is here to spend
the week-end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Crawford, Cleveland
West Point. Miss., recently fell
while at work and broke his arm
— - 
PERSONALS
SPECIAL PRE-HOLIDAY VAL-
UES in fall crepe and wool dresses ,
—$6.96 and 67.96. Hats $1.98 and I
$2.93—Beautiful winter coats $12.98 I
to $49.50.-0ALBRAITH SHOP. 1
2'7'1-3t. I
Miss Anita Harris of Mayfield Sal
ranting her sister, Miss Wilma Jean
Harris. Highlands.
Mrs. Thomas H Chapman left
yesterday afternoon for West, Tex-
as where she will be the guest of her
sister, Mrs. U. E. Biggs and family. ,
SPECIAL PURCHASE in Army
Comforts. Army "rejects" at special
price of $2.95 each.--BALDRI0GES ,
277-6t I
'
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Hohtenberg
have returned from several days'
stay in Paduceh.
BOYS and GIRLS—Plaid Flannel
SHIRTS, All Sizes. — L KAEINOW.
276-6t.
Oliver Kash la reported improv- '
Ing from flu at his room on Third
street.
THE ARMY COMFORTS are real
values. Limited quanity, $2,95 —
BALDRIDGE 277 -6t
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Waterstreet„,
Jr., of it. Louis will spend this
week-end in Fulton with her par-
ents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Vodie Henan, t
Third street.
THANKSGIVING, CARDS, NAN
KITS, etc. -- BALDRIDGE 211.4j' 
uLTon
.rmea
TODAY and s1TURDAY
• 2 BIG HITS •
aurponva FilITURS!
• . en the Swine 5..ff
for Yost* eon t
ilLbCit GOLD
ROMANCE!
>444,44•444464.44........-:44:444+41r.
STORE YOUR SUMMER
GARMENTS
Now --Fully Insured
We wRi store all Service Mcn's Wool-
rill for the duration for only
one season's charge.
O. IC, LAUNDRY
4444,411,4644644•4440401 14444
•••
I Avenue. lie has as his guest his
I roommate. C. Eversole of Haz-ard, Ky.
1,01VF • S
CAFE
Falton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
S ;ft. Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
•
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
.. ..•••••••113•01fr
• • • • • • • • • • 
• •
• NOTICE EE PUBLIC •
• •
• We have purchased the •
• Coffee Shop aid take cause •
• Wednesday, November 1$. We •
• will de ear best to carry ea •
• the raise high-grade series •
• at ad Wars and .111 make a •
• speciality et Sunday Masers. 4.
• beginniarnezt Sunday. •
• We Ira serve the best et •
• tasty feeds at all thnes. •
• Mrs. Eva Famed •
• Mrs. Mrsthia VanCleave •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
(v)
•
&Oa OM truly lis• loundatew of caned atlas. A
thoughtful footage/ selection will madly odd a dr
suable "plus- to your appearance... toot oppooL
Pay an scaly vein to out store You will be delighted
wait out sewly =Peed stocks of creations.
FRY'S SHOE STORE •
NOW IS THE TIME
—
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
BUY THAT HEATER NOW
CIRCULATORS
Porcelain finish with heeavy cast Firs
Pot built to last for years.
$35.00 and up
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of *bye equipuhrilig are
scarce: Don't be caught oho* yet
yours sow while our ssook casplete
OAK STOVES
HOT IlLAST and
NO-SMME HEATERS
FULTON HARDWARE' lik
Loire Sires. titittaktollsiNal
• , •
:t6
the possibility of a big news items
that would have made headlines
for our little burg but-after Mr. X.
a stranger, had given us some of
the details of the incident, he then
punctured the whole thing with
this remark. -Please don't let this
get in print.' Then our story col-
lapsed. So like other wartime cus-
toms this Is a substitute for the
item we didn't get.
Ilasiiseas Deals
W. R. Taney, merchant at the
1FULTON DAILY LEADER - - FULYOPI, 1111112111174:1CY
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
We were all thrilled Monday over old Hollfield Stone place east of
the county line, has recently pur-
chased the property there includ-
ing a dwelling, store building and
blacksmith shop, and an acre or
more of ground.
W. R. purchased the stock of
goods from F. B. Lee, more than a
year ago and evidently finds the
pasture green in Graves county.
We hear that Freeman Swift, who
moved from here to Fulton last
year. has purchased the Fred Ben-
nett farm in Hickman county, one
AN
Annual Thanksgiving
Obervance
•
l'he annual Thanktrgiring Service for the City of
Fulton and surrounding territory will be conducted
in the FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, Wednesday
night, November 25th. at 7:30 o'clock. The Rev. L.
P. Turnbow, pastor of the local Cumberland Presby-
terian (lurch will delirer the sermon. The choirs of
the city, umber the direction of Mrs. Charles Gregory
will provide the ministry of music. The Thanks.
giving offering will be given to the local C. S. 0. for
work in dr American Legion Hut at the depot.
The Fulton Minister,' 4ssociation urges the congre-
gations of this city and surrounding territory to ful-
ly participate in this public worship service of praise
and thanksgiving Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock.
. 4.11
mile east of Moon. The place con-
tains 80 acres, well improved with
good buildings and electricity.
In keeping with the plans to
beautify our school campus, the
P. T. A. bought evergreens from
Yates Nursery at Paducah and Mr.
Yopp, or a representative. will be
here Thursday to plant the shrub-
bery. according to the plans of Mr.
Elliott. landscape architect of.
State University. An outdoor U. El.
flag and pole has also been pur-
chased.
Rays School
Mrs. Otis Farmer's one-room
school at Rays is going patriotic In
a big way. They're enrolled 100%
In Junior Red Cross and have pur-
chased a pledge banner and U. S.
flag, which they salute daily with
unison allegiance.
Pleasant Valley
The MX sapper at Pleasant Val-
ley Friday night netted 830.60 clear
money. Perdie Teener was the auc-
tioneer. Miss Patti Jean Watts the
most popular girl by votes, was
given a box of candy and Pat Bill
Thorpe of Ft. Warren, Wyoming,
who is visiting here. was amply
rewarded with an $8.00 pair of
socks for being the ugliest man
13"Z:ethers-Mrs. Bill Parrott and
Miss Orene Hopkins.
Sall Game
The Fulgham Black Cats clash-
ed with the Wing() Indians there
Tuesday night in a hard fought
game but lost in the score 28-24.
Our B. team was outclassed 45-9.
With the Sick
J. H. Vanpool had a hard rigor
Sunday and has since been ill of
flu.
Miss Oma Henderson Ls suffering
with an abscess ear trouble. Some
better.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hickerson was carried back to
Dr. Marshall, specialist in Pa-
ducah. Wednesday. Some improve-
ment is reported.
Service Notes
Raymond Bostick has been trans-
ferred from Camp Crowder. Mo.,
to California with the following
address-ovt. Raymond Bostick
MD .14512167. 848 2nd. Sig. Servile'
Co.. Cask* Beale. Marysville, Cad
The' pia& is near San Francisco.
elosis.liumphreys, son of Mr. mid
Mrk.iiter Humphreys. is statkike
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One lassetien 2 coda Per
Mame= Charge-ad
Three lasertioas I eta Per -
Six Insodisa(l ginims eta. Ear)
Tetephene Plumbees
• 
Osnated as Words
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the i10.21C. Pandas
are. cheerfsi colors are invigarat-
trig. Papers appreciate and lootly
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide paler
range Our selection or patents
ind colors are comp/rte.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
fade-Prost.
WALLPAPER
Exchange Fernituare Cs.
miss u - amen Buses
, Adding Ma-
chines and' office machines
cleaned and repaired. Phone 11111-L
Lat ta's Service Company, 8S7 Green
Street. Adv. 1.911-tf.
FOR RENT - Nice 4-room aped-
ment to couple 309 Central avenue_
Telephone 13. 2744
1.08T: Elgin, yellow gold wrist
watch. Broken chain bracelet Re-
ward. Mrs. Lennis Williams'. Adv_
275-11t._
FOR SALE-QUILTS, BILMIX-
ETS and PILLOWS 405 We State
Line. Call after 6 p m MINK
LOST: Rhinestone clip between
Kentucky Hardware and 1Post of-
flee. Mrs.. Bob Fowikes. Adv.
i 277-3t.
ed at .Ft. Sills. Okla.
Mier Hari Jones ol Detroit has
enlisted with the U S. Navy for
Foreign Service, now awaiting her
call. She is ore of the seven detach-
ters of Mr and Mrs. Pete Jones
The last message from Hindle
Beadles in the Solomon Islands was
dated August 8. He is the ,0„ or
Ruh Readies.
Martha Ore's husband. Ensign
Beireas Seldenum of -the -U. 15 N.
R. is at Woods Hale. Mass,, near
Boston. Martha has employment
in Dobkin.
Pvt. Janus Beard who has Wen
Visiting here with his wife. at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Ma
Jbn Vance. has returned to Gulf-
port. Miss.
Boss ltuit health is a:running at
Ft. Bliss, Texas.
Another home boy, Everett. Lee
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cary
Jackson, has been si ilt to Camp
Barkeley.
It's been nine weeks shore Mr_
and Mrs. Claud Lock heard bona
their FOI!. if the U. & NW,
who is somewhere on the waters
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Clad Price and
daughter ot /unction City Kansas
are here thli week visaing hi°
aunt, Mrs. Charley Myrick and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Byrd and
son. Daney Lee of East St. Lends
spent the week-end here with her
parents, Mr and Mrs: Lee_ Theron
also visited his grandparents. "r-
and !dr& R E. Pillow.
!WV Mack Eberhardt attended
the funeral of Mrs. Dick Wyatt at
Friendship Saturday and burial at
Clinton.
Dan Jackson left flaturday for
Detroit for an Indefinite visit with
Pate Howell, Rudell Johns, Ames
Wheeler and BM Dowdy and tbdr
families.
Mrs. Jerse Jones has estossuarat
at Viola.
Mr, and Ars. mute Beadles haw
sold their household goods and
gone to California. While "eddied
employment they will visit with oer
son, Alton Thompson and famagy
at Los Angeles.
Misses Erie Jackson. Docile loses
and Betty Jane Arinbruotie
r. Mori
S. R. Armbruster and WM 11.
Armbruster spat flat:deg la Pa-
•."-VbilleitnAlitiiiiiiiiiiitiassassasstsaustlifasin Raillilhat assays
Se
VALUES
IN NEW AND USED
FURNITURE
WHILE THEY LAST
NEW MERCHANDISE at STORE No. l
CEDAR CHESTS - -
DINETTE SUITES -
BEDROOM SUITES -
SOFA BEDS - - - - -
KITCHEN CABINETS - -
UTILITY CABINETS - -
- - 824.95 to $42.50
- $19.95 to $49.95
- - 849.95 to $104.&5
- - - 
854.95 to 869.95
- - - $31.95 to $39.95
- - - $7.95 to 827.50
TABLES: End, Coffee, Lamp, Occasional - $2.25 to $9.95
KNEE HOLE DESKS - - - - - $23.95 to 839.95
CHILD'S ROCKERS (special) ------ 99e
LAMPS: Table, Floor, Boudoir, Bridge, Bed -$1.60 to $8.95
CH1FFEROBES - - - - - - - $22.95 to $39,95
BLANKETS, double size 70x80 - - - - - $2.69
SINGLE BLANKETS, woolen 72x90 - - - - $5.50
EZ-DO CLOSETS - - - - - - - $4.00 to $8.95
Gold Seal and Armstrong Rugs 9x12 deluxe brand - - $6.00
FELT RUG (special) 9x12 - - - $19.95 to $29.95
USED MERCHANDISE at STORE No. 2
Befis - Davenette Suites - Living Room Suite* - Heating and Cooking Stoves
Dining Tables - Refrigerators - ashers - Radios: Electric and Battery Sets
Bicycles - Baby Cribs - Dressers - Kitchen Cabinets-Chairs-Tables - Belts for
all makes of Washers and Refrigerators.
Just Received a Complete Line dl Un-Painted Furniture.
"'BENNETT ELECTRIC 
Store No. 2--
n4 would st.
Phone 4
Falloa By. Falters, Ky.
Repairs ea all kinds Electrical Equipment, Bicycle Parts-Complete Repair Dept.
Mama Charles McCloud/1, Mrs.
•SKOrmses and their daughter,
lama Kathryn. of Princeton spent
Me week-end here in the home of
Ian.. Hopkins. Sunday guests
mos Mat. Pell Bostick and chil-
li= air Clinten, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
lila lispidas and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
limpilleg aild family.
L D. and Charles Barclay have
returned to Detroit.
Mr_ and Wks. Lather Maupin and
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of Ful-
ton aped illmoday here with Mr.
and lbw Male Bolin.
Mins Snare Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Pade and baby and Mr. and
Mrs Bahia Bennett of near Union
City Isere here Sunday for a visit
with Mr_ and Mrs. J. H. Vanpool
and Mr. ad Mn, Jack Vaden.
Mb: dam Jane Cunningham is
morking at the Shell Loading plant
at outs.
Mm Roma Yates and Cloys
Ihwers at Often. Tenn.. were Sun- I
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick ,
Childers
Mr. and Mita Robert Olasco of
Balm City visited Mr. and Mrs.
an Perked Sunday.
Munk Leath of Detroit is visit.
Mg here in the homes of N C.
Jackass and 0. W Nicholas.
71da and That
The W. U. Watts sale here
Thararborit expected to draw a
Mg await
Olen Elwin Lee had a ten dollar
call from Bardwell Monday a. m.1
lie lost his billfold with that
night Milwain thein Theatre and
amount of money there Sunday!
the manager promptly reported the
Mod
Dead stork reported last week-
two nice heifers belonging to Ed-
ward Itimbell. A hog for Dewey
Bosse and • horse for E. H. Prince.
M. T. Burkett and Newton Jack-
son pat tem eahes on the market
last week and received a check for
snit They weighed 575 lba. One
two-esennos aid, the other 2 1-2.
ltdmel K Morgan has employ-
ment at the Garment factory In
Fagan where his mother, Mrs.
Chem Morgan. is employed.
The first eight grades In Fulg-
him school have enrolled 100 pct,
in the Maim Red Cross.
The children are now getting
wood milk in the cafeteria for an
extra penny_ A full meal for 6
cents.
The .Paniars beep witil ahead of
the times. They've ordered rings
far writ year.
8. S attendance was Mt Pleas-
ant U. Pleasant Valley 45. Salem
411. Mt. Mori& 33, Jackson Chapel
27 and Ikthel ft
Rec. Harris, pastor at (Anon will
peach at /*mei Sunday at 3 p. m.
CALIA35
Fred 
RobersoLfor-
Groceries a iamb
-We Deliver 
101• Ss.
Ileseriont
Cars and basks An
VIEW Of VICTORY*
Of the 304 boys In the Armed
Service who enlisted from Hick-
man County 1-6 of the 51 are
from our section. By memory we
count 30 others who enlisted at
various places-Detroit, Alton, Lou-
isville and Mayfield which brings
our total to 81.
And we salute "you all" with our
best wishes.
DOROTHY
GRAY
Special Dry-Skin Lotion
MALI Ma
RIO. $2.00 VALUE ONLY $ 00 PLUS TAX
• rare bargain .7. furious
Hlirlorotiliy Gray Special Dry-Shie
Lotion only Sl / This creamy-meth
lotion is • flattering powder base
...and it helps smooch sway dalcydry
skin all the time it's making you
look prettier! Delighdully sisodting,
softening ...• becoming overnight
cream Buy • big oese-silas bottled
5,5e.isii Dry
-Skin Lotion seas die
s.•:.ng low price of $1.00.
neil time. Tax seldisimall.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
WHEN WINTER STRIKE'S
Winter strikes hant at times, and this year, if you
do ttttt hare sufficient coal you may find it difficult
to get thr usual prompt service. Call us today and let
tut fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East State Use
'1 Mb trompartation for
• 
Marg saities.vrarinesIss many coin-
traimpartation for
cammemties.ane awdorials in many
- •naset of ovary ton farms
1144 0810 Cif Of more.
ROT 'pie amit of all farm
sor whops la necessity
dreirshis.
war plants dapped
on trucks to haul all
oVisfrary" freight.
',Trade alone serve 54,000
• onsimairiltiee not reached
le etaresilla
They Save America
by Keeping Our Cars
and Trucks .Sertriv
forWctory
The automotive • mechanics of
yesterday are the Victory Servke Men of
today.'?'. For it's up to them to maintain the
motorized transportation system ,whkh car-,
ries men and materials to and from America's'
war plants, America's farms, America's other
essential industries.... They know their job,
and they're doing their jobl .7. Help them to
keep your car or truck serving for Victory by
getting skilled service now and regularly.
*An Watornones bawd on 'apart. oompilkol by the ammo. Mobs 111411nray
Dopartmont ond Statiatioal Dopartment 01 b. W. A.
YOUR CHEVROIIT DTOADlifitYSEE
Headquarters for
*'*:* VICTORY SERVICE- I
, on an makes, of ears and trucks ,
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON, KINTUCICY
trAT ' v!.
• • 6.. 
•--
45.11.1.44.4. WAW..st
